
Facebook Ads 
That Convert 



ü  Landing Page – What it is and how they work 

ü  How to create copy and select an image that gets results 

ü  How to target your audience. The strategies behind finding 

your ideal client using Facebook ads. 

ü  How to use split test ads to maximize your results 

ü  How to get the Most Bang For Your Buck 

ü Ads Dashboard – How to get the most out of your ad strategy 

Here	  Is	  What	  You	  Will	  Learn	  





Your Landing Page Is The  
Cornerstone Of Your Conversion Efforts   

	  
Keep	  It:	  	  



ü Visually Appealing 
ü Related To Your Ad 
ü Ask For Information 
ü Pick One Focus 



Who	  Has	  A	  Landing	  Page?	  





Telling A Visitor Exactly What You Want Them To 
Do, If Their Interested Is Piqued 



Click here to like our page and gain access to… 
Like our page and learn how to… 
Shop for… 





ü Stand out among the competition 
ü Use ALL of the space available 
ü Show up on a black OR white background 
ü Fit 110 pixels wide by 80 pixel high 



This image could make or break it for my ad… 
It should have a happy, 

pretty woman! 







ü Choose parameters that target between 
10,000 and 200,000 

ü If it’s too small, your ad won’t make an impact 
soon enough 

ü If it’s too large, your Click Through Rate (CTR) 
won’t be large enough to bring down costs 



Facebook will list the estimated reach of your 
campaign based on your set variables 





Pick one variable to change and keep the other 2 
the same… 

 

 	  
	  

	  …this	  equals	  maximum	  results	  for	  your	  
advertising	  dollars!	  	  

	  

	  





CPC	  makes	  it	  easier	  to	  determine	  how	  
relevant	  your	  advertising	  was	  to	  people	  

who	  view	  your	  ad….	  
	  

	  











…spending more initially causes Facebook to 
display your ad more often increasing your 
chance of more clicks and a lower CPC rate. 









ü Use ADS MANAGER located in your Home menu 
ü Watch your REACH and CTR (Click Through Rate) 

 



ü If your ad doesn’t reach 1,000 in a few hours, 
increase your bid… 

ü If your CTR doesn’t rise to at least 0.02 or better after 
1,000 impressions, test your variables… 

 



No matter how good the offer or content is, it's up to you to make 
sure fans are inspired to take action on it with clicks, "likes" and 
comments 
 
–  Use a clear, strong call to action. "Click like if you agree!" "Share this 

photo with a friend!" These simple phrases make all the difference in 
influencing your fans to act, as well as increasing the chances their friends 
will see your post, too. 

–  Include a photo or video. Use Facebook's bigger, bolder Timeline look to 
your advantage and post a funny, entertaining or helpful photo or video. 
But first, ask yourself, "Would I share this photo or video with my friends?"  

–  Don't forget to link. If you need to move your fans beyond Facebook to a 
webinar, online class, blog post or survey, include the hyperlink and clear 
instructions in your post. 

Promote	  With	  Care	  



ü  Track your results so you 
can see what works.  

ü  If you're paying to 
promote a post, treat it 
just as you would an ad. 

ü  At the bottom of each 
Promoted Post you'll see 
the number of people you 
reached with the post.  

ü  Hover over that number 
and you can see more 
details 

Measure	  Your	  Promo:on	  



Thank you! 

Twitter @kimgarst 
Facebook www.fb.com/kimgarstboomsocial 


